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Skirmish at Rio Hill
How lovely Custer must have looked
that extra day in February
cantering into Albemarle County
the third uncivil winter. Leap year
and in all of Virginia the only bright spot
brighter than blond curls against blue wool
must have been the first crocus
spiking yellow out of the rusty mud.
Not much happened. The pretty general
burned few bridges, plundered the cabins
of hibernating Horse Artillery
for harnesses, axle-grease, skillets,
and got himself commended by Meade,
neglecting to mention in official reports
the exploding caisson that scared him off.
The shaken ladies of Charlottesville
bought a silk flag and bestowed it
on their defenders, yet on the hill
not a single place came out of that day
with capital letters. Charlottesville has no
Wheat Field, Cornfield, Peach Orchard,
no Bloody Lane or Bloody Pond or Bloody Angle.
But Charlottesville has the Rio Hills
Shopping Center. Peace is hell
on those who never get it, so why make
matters worse by pacing the asphalt
and howling to cars apportioned by acre.

You cannot serve both memory and Mammon?
Forget the lament and settle for reading
historical markers, I warn myself,
but by the time I finish this one
my two bored sons are slugging it out
on the shabby back seat, each snarling
He started it and both so crazed
I’ll never determine the causes
they can’t remember or know for sure
why I hated this place until I saw
a bloodied nose in my rearview mirror
and turned to minister amidst the booming.
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